
22 Reviews

Island Flower and Garden
 

Fernandina Beach, FL

 
+1904-572-4923

 
http://www.islandflowergarden.com/

Reviews

"Amber and her team at Island Flower & Garden far exceeded our

expectations. She worked with the inspiration we presented to her

then took it to a level we couldn't have ever imagined it could

reach..."

 
~ Maggie, wed on 06/10/2017

3 Reviews

Let Destiny Design
 

Fernandina Beach,

FL

 
904-624-0190

 
http://www.letdestinydesign.com

Reviews

"Destiny did an amazing job with our flowers and chalkboard

calligraphy!! I am so happy to have used her services for our

wedding and can't wait to recommend her to others. The flower

bouquets..."

 
~ Karibelend, wed on 04/15/2017

58 Reviews

Anything With Plants & Flowers
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
+1904-674-8864

 
http://www.anythingwithplants.com

Reviews

"I can’t say enough good things about this vendor. From our first

meeting, we felt Pam wanted to accomplish the bride’s vision for

the wedding. She helped us fine tune that vision and the day of..."

 
~ Betty, wed on 04/22/2018

63 Reviews

Artistic Florist - Amelia Island Wedding Flowers
 

Amelia Island, FL

 
+1904-222-6183

 
http://www.ameliaislandweddingflowers.com

Reviews

"Great service from what i had. I didnt really deal with artistic

florist, it was my aunt. But she seemed very pleased with the

service. Great help from the team at the venue setting up and..."

 
~ Ellie, wed on 07/20/2017

68 Reviews

Emily Burton Designs
 

Savannah, Hilton Head, and

Surrounding Areas, GA

 
706-614-8627

 
http://www.emilyburtondesigns.com

Reviews

"Emily Burton went above and beyond to make sure our wedding

was EXACTLY what we wanted! She was so caring and genuinely

interested in what we wanted to make our wedding perfect! And

she nailed..."

 
~ Daniel, wed on 04/07/2018

Flowers

Preferred Pros List provided by

 
Lisa Presnell Productions

 
Extraordinary Events Don't Just Happen, We Just Make Them Look Like They Do.

 
http://www.lisapresnellproductions.com





9 Reviews

Nana Teresa's Bake Shop
 

Fernandina Beach,

FL

 
904-277-7977

 
http://nanateresa.com/

Reviews

"Nana's bakery provided cupcakes, cheesecake bites, a South

Carolinas Groomscake and cheesecake as our "cutting cake".

Everything was delicious! We barely had left overs, actually no

cheesecake was..."

 
~ Kelsey, wed on 03/03/2018

16 Reviews

Bliss Cakery
 

Yulee, FL

 
904-849-7229

Reviews

"We were referred to Bliss by Oyster Bay and we could not have

been happier! They made it just easy and everything was

absolutely wonderful and tasty!!! Thank you so much for your effort

-..."

 
~ Jennifer, wed on 07/27/2017

9 Reviews

Custom Confections
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
904-874-4369

 
http://nellieandino.wix.com/customconfections

Reviews

"I had such a vision with the cake and sweets table I wanted at my

wedding and Nellie and Rachel with Custom Confections

completely brought it to life and more!! They were so sweet from

the..."

 
~ Devan, wed on 03/18/2018

109 Reviews

Metro Custom Cakes
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
(No Phone Number)

 
http://www.metrocustomcakes.com

Reviews

"My cake and grooms cake was delicious. I was nervous about a

red velvet cake that was not my grandmother's recipe but, it was

delicious. Some of my guests were fighting over leftover pieces

of..."

 
~ Michelle, wed on 01/10/2015

Wedding Cake



34 Reviews

The Beauty Bar
 

Fernandina
Beach, FL

 904-624-7724
 http://www.thebeautybarai.com

Reviews

"Amazing!! These ladies are an absolutely delight and so easy to
work with! I'm super big on communication and they did such a
great job. Andrea and Kellie are the best and I would recommend
them to..."

 ~ Amber, wed on 04/22/2018

19 Reviews

Monica Hayes Makeup
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-624-0949

 http://www.monicahayesmakeup.com

Reviews

"Monica was great to work with! I had hired her to do my
engagement photos, and setting up an appointment and going
through the logistics with her via email was a breeze; she was
prompt with..."

 ~ Marsha, wed on 09/15/2018

10 Reviews

CorMieR Hair Studio
 

Fernandina
Beach, FL

 904-277-2767
 http://cormierhairstudio.net

Reviews

"They were amazing. Makeup was beautiful and hair was
amazing."

 ~ Marissa, wed on 10/07/2017

Beauty & Health



27 Reviews

Pam Bell Photography
 

Fernandina Beach, FL
 904-277-9681

 http://www.pambellphotography.com

Reviews

"Pam and her son did a wonderful job capturing our wedding day! I
had some special requests, sentimental moments and surprises
planned for me by my groom, family and friends. Pam knew about
them..."

 ~ Anissa, wed on 11/18/2017

18 Reviews

Confidence Photography
 

Fernandina Beach, FL
 757-848-6706

 http://www.confidencephotography.com

Reviews

"Heather was truly a talented God-send for our wedding! She
responded and kept in touch regularly, which means alot! On the
day of she made me feel so at ease; she had everything under
control and..."

 ~ Stephanie, wed on 09/30/2017

Erin Stackhouse Photography
 fernandina beach, FL

 919-810-6721
 http://www.erinstackhousephotography.com

100 Reviews

Brooke Images
 

Jacksonville , FL
 904-704-5721

 http://www.brookeimages.com

Reviews

"From the moment I got engaged, Brooke Images was the one
vendor I knew I had to have! They are the most genuine, down to
earth, easy to work with people, ever. They also take the most
amazing..."

 ~ Kacie, wed on 03/24/2018

71 Reviews

Dana Goodson Photography
 

Multiple Locations
 904-635-2276

 http://www.danagoodson.com

Reviews

"Dana is absolutely phenomenal!! Her work is beautiful and she
captured every detail and moment of our entire wedding day. She
had sneak peak pictures to us just days following our wedding and
we..."

 ~ Kristen, wed on 04/06/2018

Photography



25 Reviews

Biscottis Catering
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-387-2060

 http://www.biscottis.net

Reviews

"Biscotti's catered our son's wedding a few weeks ago. The food
was absolutely delicious. We have receieved so many
compliments on the food and the wedding cake from many guests
that attended. ..."

 ~ Susan, wed on 04/06/2018

22 Reviews

Matthew's Catering and Events
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-396-1213

 http://www.matthewsrestaurant.com

Reviews

"Matthews has become a sentimental place for my husband and I.
On our first anniversary, we had gone to the restaurant to
celebrate and had a memorable dinner. We met the sweetest
couple..."

 ~ Charlene, wed on 05/21/2016

68 Reviews

d'Vine cuisine, inc.
 

Jacksonville, FL
 +1904-508-

0864
 http://www.d-vinecuisine.com

Reviews

"Mrs. Dempsey & crew have been nothing but helpful along the
way leading up to our wedding. Her knowledge of the industry and
culinary expertise have been impressive, and have made
interstate..."

 ~ Frank, wed on 10/06/2018

29 Reviews

Catered Cocktails
 

, FL
 +1904-289-

3827
 http://catered-cocktails.com

Reviews

"Melissa was great at my daughter's Bat Mitzvah. She was very
friendly and understanding of the venue. She checked on me a
couple of times and was very helpful. I will definitely be reaching
out..."

 ~ Debbie, wed on 01/20/2018

57 Reviews

The Perfect Pour
 

Saint Augustine, FL
 904-599-3092

 http://www.theperfectpourfl.com/

Reviews

"They bartended at my daughters college grad party. I was from
out of town so trying to set something up with not knowing the
area they were very helpfull"

 ~ Renee, wed on 04/29/2018

Catering



5 Reviews

Herman Nazworth
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-228-0427

Reviews

"Herman did an amazing job keeping the dance floor flowing once
we finished our dinner, even getting out on the dance floor and
teaching my guests how to dance to Saturday Night Fever when
there was..."

 ~ Gillian, wed on 09/23/2017

21 Reviews

Music And Photo Booths LLC
 

Jacksonville , FL
 904-742-1220

 http://idj4events.com

Reviews

"We loved our DJ! Our friend Tony was began working for this
company and we were glad to be able to work through them. The
prices were very reasonable and the actual physical setup at the
wedding..."

 ~ Private User, wed on 06/18/2016

221 Reviews

Island Sound
 

Multiple Locations
 +1844-334-3892

 http://www.islandsoundlive.com

Reviews

"We used Island Sound for our ceremony and reception music.
Mark was absolutely great! He stuck with the timeline we gave him
and communicated well with us throughout the night. The price
was great..."

 ~ Michelle, wed on 12/07/2019

112 Reviews

D'Land Entertainment
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-880-7887

 http://www.dlandentertainment.com

Reviews

"Absolutely without a doubt a 100% satisfied with this company!"
 ~ Aryn , wed on 03/30/2018

133 Reviews

Footloose Entertainment
 

St Augustine, FL
 904-854-8014

 http://www.footlooseentertainment.com

Reviews

"Chris was awesome! I couldn't have asked for a better DJ. He
responds quickly when called or e-mailed. The music was all that I
hoped for and he was such a joy to work with. I highly
recommend..."

 ~ Christy, wed on 03/10/2018

DJ



36 Reviews

Richard Stratton
 

Fernandina
Beach, FL

 +1904-494-6259
 http://www.myeventmusic.com/

Reviews

"We are so glad that we chose Richard to play at our wedding. The
music was awesome and his website was very informative,
especially with the sample songs. He is very organized and the
whole process..."

 ~ michael, wed on 03/10/2018

63 Reviews

Music By Pegge, llc
 

Fernandina
Beach, FL

 +1904-406-7505
 http://musicbypegge.com

Reviews

"We were thoroughly pleased with our band and Pegge's
professionalism and care for details. She was flexible and helped
us craft the perfect live performance all for our ceremony, cocktail
hour, and..."

 ~ Kyle, wed on 10/21/2017

1 Reviews

Gabriel Arnold Background Entertainment, GABE
 

Yulee, FL
 904-629-4532

 http://www.gabrielarnold.com/
Reviews

"Gabriel was absolutely PHENOMENAL!!!! The music at my
ceremony was more than I could ever imagined!"

 ~ Rachel, wed on 03/04/2012

2 Reviews

Celestial Strings & Ceremonies
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-608-9174

 http://CelestialStringsHarpist.com

Reviews

"Reverend Resiter was an absolute pleasure to work with for our
6/25 wedding. As the bride, I only got to hear a small sampling of
songs but our guests and my parents raved about how beautiful
and..."

 ~ bclsu, wed on 06/25/2016

18 Reviews

Jacksonville String Quartet
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-365-1400

Reviews

"Loved the strings! Monique was very easy to work with and very
responsive. Instead of the traditional music, they were even able
to work with me using pop music for the duet. Jax Strings was
much..."

 ~ Brittney, wed on 07/13/2013

Ceremony Music



36 Reviews

Richard Stratton
 

Fernandina

Beach, FL

 
+1904-494-6259

 
http://www.myeventmusic.com/

Reviews

"We are so glad that we chose Richard to play at our wedding. The

music was awesome and his website was very informative,

especially with the sample songs. He is very organized and the

whole process..."

 
~ michael, wed on 03/10/2018

221 Reviews

Island Sound
 

Multiple Locations

 
+1844-334-3892

 
http://www.islandsoundlive.com

Reviews

"We used Island Sound for our ceremony and reception music.

Mark was absolutely great! He stuck with the timeline we gave him

and communicated well with us throughout the night. The price

was great..."

 
~ Michelle, wed on 12/07/2019

24 Reviews

Billy Buchanan
 

Saint Augustine,

FL

 
+1904-474-3970

 
http://www.billybuchanan.org

Reviews

"Billy Buchanan was a breeze to work with. He has a very

accommodating agent and everything went off perfectly. Billy and

his band are so talented and were so much fun. (I chose a five

piece..."

 
~ Suzie, wed on 03/31/2018

Duval Station Band
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
904-635-8398

 
https://duvalstationband.com/

195 Reviews

EastCoast Entertainment
 

Smyrna, GA

 
+1404-994-4728

 
http://www.bookece.com/weddings

Reviews

"My husband and I booked our wedding band through ECE. They

made it so easy for us during the selection process - they gave us

recommendations according to our budget and were able to

deliver..."

 
~ Angela, wed on 05/05/2018

Band



93 Reviews

Oyster Bay Yacht Club
 

Fernandina Beach, FL

 
904-261-4773

 
http://www.oysterbayyachtclub.com/

Reviews

"Oyster Bay Yacht Club was by and far the best decision we made

concerning our wedding! From the first meeting to deciding our

dinner menu to asking silly questions about ties for grooms - the..."

 
~ Kelsey, wed on 03/03/2018

13 Reviews

Omni Amelia Island Plantation
 

Amelia Island, FL

 
+1904-548-3246

 
http://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/amelia-island-plantation

Reviews

"My wedding planner initionally recommended the Omni to me

when I told her I wanted a little bit of a destination wedding (living

in south Florida) . I said i wanted to be close, but not to close......"

 
~ Meresa, wed on 12/16/2017

19 Reviews

The Golf Club of Amelia Island
 

Amelia Island, FL

 
+1904-639-6029

 
http://www.golfclubofameliaevents.com

Reviews

"We loved having our wedding here!! The team was awesome to

work with, Katrina did a fantastic job helping me the day of! The

price was great, venue is beautiful! Food and drinks were fantastic!

And..."

 
~ Kailey, wed on 04/28/2018

23 Reviews

Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
+1904-204-2425

 
http://www.jacksonvillezoo.org/catering

Reviews

"We wanted a venue that was stunningly beautiful, covered in

flowers, had many photo ops, gorgeous sunset views over the

water, garden areas, and wow factors for our guests and we got all

of that..."

 
~ Emanuel, wed on 04/20/2018

31 Reviews

Plantation Oaks Farms
 

Callahan, FL

 
+1904-474-3094

 
http://www.plantationoaksfarms.com

Reviews

"You and you’re team did amazing , there’s nothing that i would

change or complain about ! Thank you for letting my

weddingdreams come true at you’re venue !"

 
~ Ashley, wed on 02/10/2018

Ceremony & Reception Venue



26 Reviews

Take One Productions
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
904-994-0652

 
http://www.takeonejax.com

Reviews

"If I could give these two ten stars for everything, I would!!! Doug

and Laura were a pleasure to work with. My husband and I went

back and forth on getting a videographer; however, after

meeting..."

 
~ Katherine, wed on 09/30/2017

Name Sake Pictures
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
904-576-5286

 
http://www.namesakepictures.com

76 Reviews

Favorite Studios
 

Saint Augustine,

FL

 
+1904-494-6106

 
http://FavoritePhotography.com

Reviews

"We are so happy we chose Favorite Studios for our wedding.

They captured every moment we wanted plus some we didn’t

even think of. Our photos and video are just absolutely amazing,

literally cannot..."

 
~ Kerri, wed on 04/14/2018

Videography



48 Reviews

Karen Roumillat, Wedding Officiant
 

Saint Johns, FL
 904-707-5207

 http://www.karenroumillat.com

Reviews

"Karen was incredible! We had an intimate, non-religious ceremony
in Gainesville, FL. She scripted our ceremony but gave us options
between different texts (both were beautiful by the way). We
even..."

 ~ Thome, wed on 02/17/2018

Officiant



41 Reviews

Beachview Event Rentals & Design
 

Jacksonville, FL
 +1877-814-0936
 http://www.beachview.net

Reviews

"The pieces we rented from Beachview were all stunning and of
wonderful quality. From the black and white dance floor to the
incredible bar and barbacks, it completely transformed our space!
They..."

 ~ Katherine, wed on 12/02/2017

1 Reviews

Amelia Events
 

Kingsland, GA
 912-674-5709
 http://www.AmeliaEventRentals.com

Reviews

"Best rental company by far! Dan the owner is very easy to work
with and provides EXCELLENT service. Their rustic furniture, bird
cages, chargers, and dishes were perfect for my barn wedding at
the..."

 ~ Alicia, wed on 04/08/2017

70 Reviews

Southern Charm Events
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-731-5978

 http://www.southerncharmevents.org

Reviews

"Used Southern Charm's chair rental option for a small baby
shower this past weekend. Andie was truly a delight to work with
and the chairs were great!"

 ~ null, wed on 04/07/2018

69 Reviews

Luxe Party Rentals
 

Jacksonville, FL
 +1904-385-4172
 http://www.luxepartyrentals.com

Reviews

"Thank you Phillip and Mallory for your rental services. Everything
we rented was of great quality! The tent was amazing. The soft
seating, chairs, napkins, tablecloths ect... were perfect."

 ~ Ivonne, wed on 05/12/2018

11 Reviews

handmade Rentals LLC.
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-705-2686

 http://handmaderentals.com

Reviews

"A huge huge thank you to Brandi L Steven's-Jackson and Scott for
all they did to help make our daughter's wedding dreams come
true! I first met Brandi when she was starting her business and,
having..."

 ~ Ananda , wed on 03/11/2018

Event Rentals & Photobooths



Sugar Flour Pastries
 

Fernandina Beach, FL

 
904-699-5009

 
http://www.sugarflourpastries.com

20 Reviews

"I Do" Engravables
 

Acworth , GA

 
800-646-1380

 
http://www.idoengravables.com

Reviews

"We ordered the elegant signature frame in the 16x20 frame size

and it is perfect. The quality is amazing and it arrived in perfect

condition, they really package it very well. We had about 70..."

 
~ Jessica and Christopher, wed on 04/29/2016

19 Reviews

The Perfect Card Box
 

NATIONWIDE, 

 
810-360-0819

 
http://www.theperfectcardbox.com

Reviews

"My mom was really anxious about having a card box that would

lock. This ended up being a great solution. It is very fun, easy to

put together, and can be easily repurposed for a baby shower or..."

 
~ Elizabeth, wed on 09/23/2017

Favors & Gifts



4 Reviews

Valerie's Boutique Bridal
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-374-2825

 http://www.facebook.com/ValeriesBoutiqueJacksonvilleFl
Reviews

"I first met Valerie at a Bridal convention over summer and she
talked about all the wonderful dresses she had, her lit up like a
Christmas tree which I thought she loves what she does. Upon
meeting..."

 ~ Christien, wed on 11/10/2018

Dress & Attire



116 Reviews

Calligraphy by Cami
 

Orange Park, FL
 +1904-337-6623
 http://www.calligraphybycami.com

Reviews

"I had Cami address our wedding envelopes and they looked
absolutely stunning!!! Cami was very professional and very quick. I
would recommend her to anyone who needs her services and you
most..."

 ~ Aimee , wed on 04/21/2018

21 Reviews

Sprinkles Design
 

Jacksonville, FL
 813-486-6517

 http://www.sprinklesdesign.com

Reviews

"Lindsey with Sprinkles Design is amazing! She was so patient with
my indecisiveness, and worked with me on absolutely everything! I
received nothing but great comments on my wedding and bridal..."

 ~ Nicole, wed on 01/31/2015

1 Reviews

St. Augustine Paper Co.
 

Jacksonville, FL
 +1904-474-3288
 http://www.staugustinepaperco.com

Reviews

"St. Augustine Paper Company is amazingly wonderful with their
designs. Owner Shelly is completely professional and helpful with
all her ideas and creativity. She was so patient, kind and so..."

 ~ Kim, wed on 09/20/2014

43 Reviews

Kouture Kreations Luxury Invitations
 

Jackosnville, FL
 904-294-0103

 http://www.kouturekreations.net

Reviews

"Kouture Kreations was amazing. We love our invitations and really
felt like they captured our event perfectly. It was a fun process
designing them and the results were amazing. I would highly..."

 ~ Private User, wed on 03/24/2018

4 Reviews

Fabulizz Design Company, LLC. d.b.a. Fabulizz Calligraphy
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-704-1157

 http://facebook.com/missfabulizz
Reviews

"She's the bestest! Her writing style/font is pretty even across the
board, but she's growing and learning and doing great things
everyday! We are now Facebook friends and I get to see all her
cool..."

 ~ Lauren, wed on 11/18/2017

Invitations



The Diamond Market
 Amelia Island, FL

 904-662-2360
 http://thediamondmarket.com/agents/suzanne-mcleod/

Jewelry



6 Reviews

Mugwump Productions
 

Jacksonville, FL
 904-398-9971

 http://www.mugwumpproductions.com

Reviews

"Wonderful experience with Mugwump Productions! When me and
my fiance (now wife :)) first started to plan our wedding we realized
there were so many things that had to be done that it was quite..."

 ~ Steven, wed on 02/24/2018

Lighting & Decor



19 Reviews

The Golf Club of Amelia Island
 

Amelia Island, FL

 
+1904-639-6029

 
http://www.golfclubofameliaevents.com

Reviews

"We loved having our wedding here!! The team was awesome to

work with, Katrina did a fantastic job helping me the day of! The

price was great, venue is beautiful! Food and drinks were fantastic!

And..."

 
~ Kailey, wed on 04/28/2018

19 Reviews

The King and Prince Beach & Golf Resort
 

Saint Simons Island, GA

 
+1912-226-3149

 
https://www.kingandprince.com/ocean-front-weddings.aspx

Reviews

"My husband and I got married here in August of 2016 and it was

amazing! I wouldn't have changed a thing. We worked with

Hannah and she was so helpful. We were in contact a few times a

month and a..."

 
~ Nicole, wed on 08/28/2016

12 Reviews

Horse Stamp Inn
 

Waverly, GA

 
+1912-244-8632

 
http://www.horsestampinn.com/weddings.php

Reviews

"This Bed and Breakfast is breathtaking and perfect for a rustic,

romantic, timeless wedding. Tom the innkeeper is VERY

accommodating and pleasant to work with from start to finish. The

property and..."

 
~ Alicia, wed on 04/08/2017

77 Reviews

Villas by the Sea Resort & Conference Center
 

Jekyll Island, GA

 
+1912-623-4124

 
http://www.villasbythesearesort.com

Reviews

"Everything was perfect! The rooms were beautiful and Tammy is

AMAZING! I couldn’t ask for a more perfect day."

 
~ Michelle, wed on 11/18/2017

16 Reviews

The Mansion
 

Hilliard, FL

 
+1904-572-4883

 
http://www.thehilliardmansion.com

Reviews

"100% great people to work with. Very professional and caring!!! I

would recommend this amazing venue to everyone who likes the

flexiablity to have their own cater, music and freedom to stay as

late..."

 
~ Tara , wed on 05/20/2017

Rehearsal Dinner Location



Amelia Island Downtown Tasting Tours
 

Fernandina Beach, FL

 
904-330-5746

 
http://ameliaislanddowntowntastingtours.com/

1 Reviews

Andre Dove Release
 

St Augustine , FL

 
904-321-9731

 
http://www.andredoverelease.com

Reviews

"Nice people, and they love what they do. Beautiful baskets, and

the dove performed fantastic, giving a mystical touch to the

ceremony. Their quote is \"Show your love with

doves\".\r\n\r\nWe..."

 
~ duenoeilleen, wed on 02/21/2015

56 Reviews

Dan Harris PhotoArt, LLC
 

Jacksonville, FL

 
904-398-7668

 
http://www.DanHarrisPhotoArt.com

Reviews

"Dan and his assistant did an amazing job at our March 18th

wedding. They were easy to work with. They shot our wedding,

reception and provided a photo booth. We loved the photo booth

album that..."

 
~ Jennifer, wed on 03/18/2018

Unique Services (Other)



Journeys2Inspire
 Jacksonville, FL

 904-469-3952
 http://www.journeys2inspire.com/

Travel


